
WE’VE been following the estate 
planning of Joel and Kim, dairy 
farmers in their mid-50s. Last 

month, we talked about how they con-
sidered their farming heir in their estate 
planning. Now we’ll talk about nonfarming 
heirs.

At this stage of estate planning, please 
keep in mind that a client’s outlook on what 
is “fair and equitable” is often not “equal.” 
A client’s goals are of utmost importance. 
If the primary goal is to keep the farming 
operation intact and fi nancially viable for 
the farming heir to continue operating the 
business, the lifetime and estate distribu-
tion plan may seem to be more favorable 
to the farming heir.

However, there are ways to decrease 
the gap when considering the nonfarming 
heirs. First, let’s quickly review how Joel 
and Kim set up their farming son in their 
estate planning:

 ■ They gifted 30% of the dairy opera-
tional limited liability corporation interest 
to their farming son. They also entered into 
a buy-sell agreement to help him be able 
to obtain control and decision-making au-
thority.

 ■ They set up a dairy real estate LLC 
holding the dairy confi nement facility and 
the minimal pasture acres, incorporating 
a buy-sell agreement to give their farming 
son the fi rst rights to buy the membership 
interests. They also took out insurance 
policies to provide insurance proceeds to 
make the buyout of their interests easier 
for him.

 ■ They set up a crop real estate LLC 
holding 640 tillable acres. Their farming 
son was not yet involved in the grain op-
eration, but this LLC created an avenue 
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for him to begin grain farming while pro-
viding an income stream of cash rents to a 
surviving spouse or nonfarming heirs. The 
farming son also has fi rst rights to rent the 
farmland and fi rst rights to purchase the 
farmland before the LLC rents or sells the 
farmland to a third party.

For nonfarming heirs
Joel and Kim’s remaining assets are com-
prised of cash, investments (mutual funds 
and Simplifi ed Employee Pension IRAs), 
three existing insurance policies and their 
house. Since one of their main concerns is 
treating all children as fairly as possible, 
the following summarizes the estate plan-
ning steps we took to consider their non-
farming heirs:

 ■ We set up an irrevocable life insur-
ance trust, or ILIT, to provide an inheri-
tance for the nonfarming heirs at the death 
of the survivor of Joel and Kim, and re-
moved the death benefi ts of the life insur-
ance policies from Joel and Kim’s estate. 
The ILIT was funded with the two life insur-
ance policies the clients already owned 
and also with a second-to-die policy.

Since the trust is now the owner of the 
life insurance policies, the proceeds are 
not included in Joel and Kim’s estate. When 
the proceeds are distributed, they can go 
to the nonfarming heirs tax-free. Note that 
it is very important to work with your at-
torney in setting up and following the for-
malities of the ILIT, as there are certain 
annual notices and requirements that must 
be met in order to be in compliance with 
state law.

Life insurance planning can be a very 
important tool when working on a client’s 
estate plan, whether it is used in conjunc-
tion with an ILIT, the farming heirs taking 
out an insurance policy on their parents or 
transferring ownership of existing policies.

 ■ The clients changed the benefi cia-
ries on their SEP IRAs as follows: primary 
benefi ciary is spouse; contingent ben-
efi ciaries are nonfarming heirs, in equal 
shares.

 ■ In their respective revocable living 
trusts, the couple stated that the residue 
of their trusts, including the cash accounts 
and the mutual funds, would be distrib-

Key Points

 ■ Estate planning helps pass on the farm 
while providing for nonfarming heirs.

 ■ “Fair and equitable” is often not “equal” 
when fi guring out business transfers.

 ■ IRAs and life insurance are options for 
nonfarming heirs to receive inheritance.

uted in equal shares to their nonfarming 
heirs.

Next time, we’ll discuss Joel and Kim’s 
ancillary estate planning documents, in-
cluding their pour-over wills, powers of at-
torneys and health-care directives. We also 
will discuss the advantages of holding a 
family meeting to review your estate plans 
with your children.

I welcome questions and comments 
from readers. Please feel free to email me 
at comments@millerlegal.com.

Lee is an attorney at law and certifi ed 
public accountant at Miller Legal Strategic 
Planning Centers, P.A., in Tyler.
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